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It's elemental and an atomic success! You won't find this on the Periodic Table but rather this cracking idea is
known university-wide as Pete's Pet Posse, OSU's Pet Therapy Program. The wellness program was
established in the Fall of 2013 as a collegiate cooperative designed to positively enhance the physical and
emotional health of humans campus-wide while contributing to the success of being America's Healthiest
3
Campus here at OSU. CVHS partners with P to provide veterinary wellness care for participating animals and
ensures the animals are maintaining healthy lifestyles. Our good friends at Nestlé Purina PetCare Company
provide for the nutritional needs of the animals by supplying food for the program. High five, Nestlé! Once
accepted to the program, animal participants complete training to receive a Canine Good Citizen certification
and registration with Therapy Dogs, Inc. CVHS recently co-hosted Bark-a-laureate for animals receiving their
merited awards. Want to know more? Full stop at https://hr.okstate.edu/pettherapy What's not to adore about
warm fuzzies?

ICE CREAM ANYONE?
It's officially summer and we need something sweet. At CVHS Veterinary Medical Hospital we have a selection
of sweet needs to indulge in. Order up!


Just one scoop - $2,000 to Small Animal Equipment - a little bit of goodness



Orange sorbet - $1,500 to Central Sterilization - bright and smart



Make it a double - $500 to Theriogenology - sweet results guaranteed in a variety of flavors



Classic vanilla - $200 - to Facility Improvements - keep it simple



But first, coffee - $100 - to VMH Hospitality Service - everyone needs a pick-me-up

How it works for you (I can go on about this) - contact sworrel@okstate.edu

MORE THAN JUST DESSERTS
Steady on. We're hosting a party and it won't be just tea. Join Dean Sander and the Advancement e-team at
AVMA in Boston next month. We'll host a reception for CVHS Alumni Monday evening, July 13, 7-9:00
p.m. located in a suite in the conference hotel, Westin Boston Waterfront. Come visit with us and meet
your colleagues and classmates for food and beverages. At the luck of the draw you might take home a CVHS
branded door prize just for signing in! For more convention information or to register click
http://www.avmaconvention.org/avma2015/public/enter.aspx Lost at AVMA? Ring Sharon's mobile 405-6125359.
Oh, Monday, why must you come so soon? We will never be friends. Friday, you are the sweetest!
Sharon R. Worrell
Alumni Affairs Specialist

